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To Ponder . . .
We live with God’s creation all around us yet so easily we can be caught up in the
immediacy of the ‘now’. Effortlessly we miss the nearness of God, yet the Psalmist
recalls…
O LORD, you have searched me and known me!
You know when I sit down and when I rise up;
you discern my thoughts from afar.
You search out my path and my lying down
and are acquainted with all my ways.
Even before a word is on my tongue,
behold, O LORD, you know it altogether.
You hem me in, behind and before,
and lay your hand upon me.
Such knowledge is too wonderful for me;
it is high; I cannot attain it ... Psalm 139:1-6 (ESV)
I wonder how our lives would be different if we remembered just how close God is.
. . . Chaplain

P&F meetings:
-

Pavilion Committee Meeting: Wed June 4th, 5:30pm in the Library

-

P&F Meeting: Wednesday June 11th, 5:30pm in the Library – This
meeting will include reports from the sub-committees. If you have an
item for the agenda please contact me.

CWA Public Speaking
Last Wednesday ten students from Scots participated in the local round of the CWA
Public Speaking Competition. Over the years we have enjoyed considerable success in
this highly competitive competition and this year I am pleased to say was no exception.
Zachary Telfser won the Year 11 and 12 division and John Mair was Highly commended.
The Years 9 and 10 section was won by Aiden Telfser and in the Year 7 and 8 division
we had a second place taken out by Andrew Knox. Aiden and Andrew will now go on
to compete in the next round of the competition. Well done to all students who competed
this year. The School was represented by Z Telfser, S Iwasaki, N Bowles, J Mair, A
Telfser, S Ferguson, A Powell, M Bateman, A Knox and G Boshier.
Mr Richard Mottram (Co-ordinator of Public Speaking

From the Headmaster . . .
One of the things I really enjoy is attending sporting fixtures on the weekend
and training sessions during the week. I have particularly enjoyed observing
the skills sessions at Rugby and Netball in recent weeks. The students are being
challenged to improve both fitness and skill through the series of drill tabloids
organised by the Rugby and Netball Development Officers and the coaches. My
aim is to see all teams at least twice each season and our Firsts’ Teams more
often. Sport is vital to our character mission at Scots and I wish to reiterate this
once again:
Sport is a very important aspect of the character mission of The Scots School. Students develop sporting skills
and fitness, teamwork and resilience through playing sport. They also develop school pride through
representing their school and enjoying the performance of others as spectators. The close attachment to team
and school developed through a strong sporting program assists to develop their identification with team and
school and their enjoyment of school itself. Students who enjoy school and want to be fully involved with it
perform better academically through the close association and sense of pride developed.
Last Saturday I enjoyed watching an outstanding game of Rugby where the First XV withstood enormous
pressure to hold St Patrick’s College before scoring two tries in quick succession to win the game. The
commitment of the team in defense and the determination not to relax was clearly evident. I also enjoyed
watching the Girls Soccer Team who enjoyed a very comfortable win against All Saints after a very tight first
half. Their team work and creativity in attack was impressive. I am very grateful to Mr Adams and all the
coaches for their commitment and passion for sport, the skills that are being developed and the significant
improvement that is evident in our sporting programs. I encourage parents and students to support our teams by
spectating at games.
Congratulations to our Senior School Cross Country Team who participated in the AICES Carnival last
week. Four students have been particularly successful and will progress to Combined Independent Schools
Carnival next week. They are: Emily Watts (Year 8 2nd), Zachery Telfser (Year 11 3rd), Emma Harley (Year 10
7th) and Robbie Hayward (Year 12 12th).
Last Wednesday fourteen students from The Scots School participated in the local round of the CWA Public
Speaking Competition. Over the years we have enjoyed considerable success in this highly competitive competition
and this year was no exception. Zachary Telfser won the Year 11 and 12 Division and John Mair was Highly
Commended. The Years 9 and 10 section was won by Aiden Telfser and in the Year 7 and 8 Division second place
went to Andrew Knox. Aiden and Andrew will now go on to compete in the next round of the competition.
Alexandra Agustin (Year 3) and Jack Kiernan (Year 5) from the Junior School were successful in gaining a Highly
Commended award in a very competitive field of almost 50 speakers from schools all over the Central West. The
opportunities for Public Speaking and Debating at Scots are considerable and prepare students very well as
individuals and for competitions such as this one.
Have a good week…
David Gates

From the Deputy Head . . .
Exeat Weekend
Students have worked very hard this term and achieved
wonderful outcomes in many areas. Summer Rain and
the developing performances of our sporting teams have
been particular highlights. Students will certainly deserve their well-earned break over the weekend. However, it is important that school expectations surrounding academic leave are reiterated:
- the only students permitted early departure on
the Friday of exeat weekend are far Western boarders
and students on the approved list for travel distance.
- all other students are expected to arrange their
travel after 3:20 p.m. on Friday, June 6th.
It is particularly important that the totality of the academic year not be interrupted through many requests
for academic leave coincidental with an exeat weekend.
Scots prides itself on the opportunities provided for students, but this places pressure on each academic day.
Similarly, this school prides itself on consistency of decision making and it is important that leave arrangements are open and accountable.
Advanced Notice -- Year 12 students and parents/carers
Monday, July 14th will be our final session of Year 12
Parent/Teacher interviews beginning at 3:00 p.m. Additionally, on Monday, 14th July and Tuesday, 15th July I
have arranged speakers for Year 12 and their parents to
set students up for the Trial Examination period. I ask
parents/carers to mark the dates on their calendars.
CSU information booth will be available for parents
during parent/teacher interview time (3 p.m. to 6 p.m.)
and then at 6 p.m. there will be a Parent Study Programme from Elevate Education Skills in Room 25.
The next morning, between 8:30 and 11:00 a.m. the students of Year 12 will participate in a study seminar with
Elevate Education Skills.
As usual, I will be structuring a major works/assessment task/study timetable for Year 12 in the June/July
holidays. Teachers for each course of study will provide students with a revision pack to be completed during the holidays.
Mrs Lynne Fleming
lfleming@scos.nsw.edu.au

Old Mobile Phones Wanted
Please bring in your old mobile phones to help the
Jane Goodall foundation.
Year 11 Biology are on a mission to collect and then
recycle 100 mobile phones! But we need your help.
Illegal mining of Coltan, a mineral ore used in the
production of many mobile phones means forests where
primates live, like gorillas and chimpanzees, are
destroyed, exposing them to poaching, the illegal pet
trade, and hunting for bushmeat.
By donating your old mobile phone, we can divert it
from landfill and help raise funds for the Jane Goodall
Institute to protect primate habitat in Africa. Please place
your old mobile phone in the tub outside the staff room.
Thank you for your help!
Mr Chris Harris

BATHURST PCYC CIRCUS CLASS
Ever wanted to learn acrobatics? Aerial hoop?
Juggling? PCYC Bathurst has a new exciting circus
class for kids aged 12-15yrs. Wednesday nights at
6pm. First class is free so why not come down and
give it a go! For more info call 6331 2191 or just turn
up on the night!
Thank you so much!
Karen Nicholson

GEOGRAPHY COMPETITION SUCCESS

High Distinction Winners: Emelia Inwood, Zac Mackinnon-Braid, Hamish Andrews, Max Semmens, Lewis
Wilde, and Brian Liang paused for a photo with Mr Ian Doney and Headmaster Mr David Gates

Zac Mackinnon-Braid (Year 7) was awarded a High
Distinction

Maxwell Semmens (Year 8) was awarded Second
Place in New South Wales and received a book prize

YEAR 7 HISTORY PROJECTS

Above: The papyrus made by
Noah Schraenkler;
Ryan Hibbins modelled
an Aboriginal Gunyah.

Year 7 completed some very
nice projects for History this
year. Mr Maher has been
most impressed by the detail
and variety of subjects chosen
for the projects.
More photos later this
week on the school website

Brody Mundey made
an Aboriginal axe

YEAR 7 HISTORY PROJECTS

Stephanie Arpasi made a copy of
Tutankahmen’s death mask;
above right Finlay Eastment
provided a model of canopic jars
Bailey Ryan created a chadouf
(Egyptian water lifter)

Brooke Webb gave us a view of
Evans Crown in pre-1788 days

Junior School News . . .
CWA Public Speaking
Congratulations to all of our representatives who spoke
in the CWA Public Speaking Competition at All Saints
on Wednesday. Alexandra Agustin and Jack Kiernan
were successful in gaining a Highly Commended award
in a very competitive field of almost 50 speakers from
schools all over the central west. We are very proud of
their achievements and reaffirmed of the value of our
speech program in the Junior School.
Bathurst Show Awards
Congratulations to Jack Kiernan who received the
championship ribbon for the Under 19 Art section at the
Bathurst Show.
Tissues
With the onset of winter and cooler weather we have
begun to see the first signs of coughs and colds amongst
the children. During these times we seem to go through
an extraordinary amount of tissues in our classrooms. If
you have not already donated a box of tissues can I ask
that you put it on your shopping list and send in a box of
tissues to be used in your child’s classroom.
St Catherine’s Nursing Home Visits
Year 2 will be joined by four students from Stage 3 for
their fortnightly visit to St Catherine’s on Monday
afternoon. They will entertain the residents by reciting
poetry, playing guitar, violin, piano and singing. The
residents look forward to our Year 2 students visiting
each week and will no doubt enjoy being entertained by
the older students as well.
Our students at HICES Cross-Country

Disco
How exciting, wearing your pyjamas to school! Children
are looking forward to pulling on their onesy’s or PJ’s
and maybe a gown to have fun dancing and playing
games at the disco on Thursday evening. Tickets should
be prepaid by returning the note and money to school
before Thursday. The disco will commence at 6pm and
conclude at 7:30pm. Parents are encouraged to stay for
a cuppa and chat with other parents.
Canberra Excursion
Stage 3 students have been issued with information and
permission notes for their upcoming excursion to
Canberra which occurs every second year for Stage 3.
The program is very full over 3 days and meets the
requirements for our unit of work centred on
Government.
Speeches
Speech topics have been set for the major part of
homework this week and were sent home on Friday.
Stage 2 and 3 students should check the time
limitations for this speech which are different to the
CWA requirements.
End of Term Reward
We have decided to introduce an end of term reward
for children who consistently earn their lion stamp
each week for good behaviour in and out of the
classroom. This will replace the gold card morning tea
as a positive reinforcement of good behaviour and
excellent work habits. This will be a trip to the
adventure playground on the last day of term 26th
June.
Long Weekend
School ceases on Friday 6th June and recommences on
Tuesday 10th June for the long weekend.

Pre-Kindergarten . . .
Pre-Kindergarten Highlander Week 6 Term 2
Sounds Program- This week we will be revising all of our sounds covered so far throughout the year. This is a
great opportunity for children to consolidate all of the fun Jolly Phonics sounds and actions to make sure
children are retaining our learning program. We will also be focusing on writing names with a capital at the start
and lower case for the remainder, tracing numbers 1-10, shapes, colour and position.
It is also a great opportunity to do lots of cooking and hands on manipulative experiences during our morning
play session. So keep an eye out for some finger painting, play dough creations, mini muffins, rice cake faces
and lots more!
Pre-Kindergarten and Junior School Disco- This Thursday the School will host their annual Disco in the
Aikman Hall. Our fun theme of PJ’s or Onesies will see everyone cosy and warm for a fun night of dancing!
Please ensure you return your notes and money to your classroom teacher as soon as possible for catering
purposes.
Reporting and Interviews- Classroom teachers are currently completing individual assessment activities in
preparation for Mid-Year Reports and Parent/Teacher Interviews during week 9. Notes regarding times will be
sent home during the next week.
Mineral and Fossil Museum- On Tuesday, 17th June our students from the Gold and Blue classes will combine
to visit the Dinosaur Museum. This is a great opportunity to explore and have a guided tour of this wonderful
Museum and maybe even see a volcano erupt!! Notes have been sent home, please ensure permission slips and
money are returned to your child’s teacher.
Upcoming Events• Thursday, 5th June – Pre-Kindergarten and Junior School Disco
• Monday, 9th June- Queen’s Birthday Long Weekend
• Tuesday, 17th June- Dinosaur Museum
• Week 9- Parent/Teacher Interviews
• Thursday, 26th June – Term Two Ends

More photos from HICES Cross-Country

Secondary Sports Bulletin -Secondary School Sports Bulletin Week 6 Term 2
AICES Cross Country Results
Last Thursday 15 Scots students representing Western Associated Schools (WAS) attended the AICES cross
country at McArthur Anglican (Cobbitty). We had great weather and some brilliant results. Four of our runners
gained selection into the AICES team for the NSWCIS cross country on the 12th of June.
Robbie Hayward finished 12th in the Senior Boys, Zachery Telfser finished 3rd in the 17s boys, Emma Harley
finished 7th in the 16s girls and Emily Watts finished 2nd in the 14s girls. Well done kids!
This Tuesday Madeleine Ogilvy represents AICES at the NSWCIS touch football championships. We wish her
all the best for the trials taking place at the Penrith touch association fields.
Upcoming Sport Dates
12th June
NSWCIS Cross Country (Eastern Creek, Sydney)
18th June
AICES Open Netball Championships (Castle Hill)
Mr. Justin Adams (Sportsmaster) jadams@scots.nsw.edu.au

AICES Cross-Country place winners
with their medallions. Emily Watts
finished in 2nd place in the 14’s girls.

Week 7 Term 2
Saturday 14th June 2014
Sport/Team
Rugby
13s

Netball

Venue

Transport Details

Blue Mountains Grammar TBA
TBA
TBA

BMGS

TBA

15s
1st XV

Mr. Van Gend
14/6/14
Mr. Bailey
Mr. Dawes/ Mr. Mottram

Coach

Date

Opposition

Time

14 Black
14 Gold
16s Karralee
3rd VII
2nd VII
1st VII

Mrs. Simcock (6)
14/6/14
Miss. Messner (2)
Miss. Gullifer (5)
Mr. Cameron (0)
Mr. Adams (5)
Mrs. Coombes/ Mr. Adams (6)

OOT Falcons
ASC 13 Red
Collegian Coyotes
Collegian Hazards
Collegian Alacazam
ASC 1st VII

Court 8
Court 2
Court 1
Court 13
Court 8
Court 11

10.20am
10.20am
10.20am
Nil
Mr Adams 1.50pm
Mr Adams 1.50pm

11.05am
11.05am
11.05am
3.45pm
2.30pm
2.30pm

Clubhouse Duty - Scots Gold 12.40 to 2.40pm (2 helpers); Scots 1st VII 4.00pm to 5.00pm (Pack Up, 4 helpers)

Soccer 1st XI (Girls) Miss. Dunkley/Mr. Dundon 14/6/14 Churches United Rebels (15s) 1.30pm

Proctor

Mr Dundon 12.40pm

Advance Notice - Midweek game
18/6/14

Fitness

Macquarie United (15s)
Mr. Gittins

4.15pm
14/6/14

Proctor

Mr Dundon 3.30pm
HSC

Nil

9/10 PASS Relaxation Exercises . . .
Over the past five weeks the Year 9/10 PASS class have been experiencing and researching various relaxation
exercises as part of our course. In many of our lessons we have relied upon video instruction. Luckily for the
class we were very fortunate to have Mrs Bev Walker (mother of Felicity, Yr 12) come in and take the class
through a Tai Chi class. Bev introduced the students to a form a Tai Chi that uses a ‘bang’; which is a wooden
stick used in various ways. It was both challenging and relaxing. Bev also demonstrated a beautiful sequence of
movements using fans which the students enjoyed experimenting with. Last week the students were taken
through a Pilate’s session delivered by a local instructor (Mel Kastelein) who is also helping out with our fitness
group on Tuesday afternoons. Despite the unit being somewhat less energy expending than many of the students
would like, I am sure that they have enjoyed learning about these valuable forms of exercise and their role with
injury rehabilitation, disease control and stress management.
Mr. Adams

Pilates

9/10 PASS Relaxation Exercises . . .

Tai Chi

Rugby . . .
Date:
Opponent:
Score:

Saturday 31st May
St Patrick’s College Strathfield
TSS 33 St PATS 17

Tries:
Peter Deacon (2), Robbie Hayward,
Sam Pateman, Jack Bird
Conversions:
Nathan Smith (4/5)
Both teams had difficulty sustaining any pressure in the
opening minutes of the game due to a high number of
infringements. Once Scots settled down and played some
football they managed to progress into opposition
territory. Some impressive scrummaging saw us gain
possession against the feed which lead to our first try.
Peter Deacon ran the ball down the blind side in the 17th
minute and went over in the corner. Scots maintained
the pressure and soon after were rewarded with their
second try. Sam Pateman found some space on the
fringes and gave a lovely inside ball to Robbie Hayward
who finished off with a strong run and a try under the
posts in the 25 th minute. Several back to back
infringements from Scots gave St Pats possession on
our line. They managed to maintain possession over a
number of strongly contested breakdowns and were
rewarded with a try in the 30th minute. The half time
score was TSS 12 St PATS 5.
Scots were on the back foot from the kick-off with a
penalty for contesting the player and not the ball. From
this St Pats gained valuable field position and scored a
converted try in the 35th minute which made the score
12-10. In the 10th minute William Huang was yellow
carded for a shoulder charge and Scots were down to 14
players. The next 10 minutes was an arm wrestle where
both teams failed to string any sustained possession and
pressure. Finally the stalemate was broken from an
exhibition of strength and speed from Sam Pateman who
beat several players through the line and then for pace
to take Scots to 19 with the help of a Nathan Smith
conversion. This seemed to open the shackles for Scots
and with William’s return to the field they went from
strength to strength. Scots grew in confidence and scored
two more entertaining tries in succession. In the 47th
minute Peter Deacon received a quality ball and showed
great strength and speed to take the game from St Pats
grasp at 26-10. In the 51st minute Jack Bird showed great
skill in kicking, regathering and racing under the posts
to take the score to 33-10. To their credit St Pats never
gave up the fight and were rewarded with a late try in
the corner after what seemed to be a dozen penalties in
their favour. The final score was Scots 33 St Pats 17.

My three points goes to Jack Bird who showed his
versatility in playing no less than 5 positions during the
game. His ability to run to and trough the defensive line
was crucial to our win. Two points goes to Robbie
Hayward and Sam Pateman. It was hard to separate these
two players who lead their respective groups. Sam is
Mr resilient and, like Jack, kept hitting the line both in
attack and defence. Robbie showed great composure and
played an intelligent game of football. One point goes
to Henry Quant who was back from injury and really
stepped up when the boys needed him. Well done to the
entire squad who worked well as a team and persevered
when things could have easily gone either way.
This was an important win for Scots after their close
loss against St Augustine’s last week. They have the
ability to compete against the best of the competition
and I am very confident they can continue to impress
throughout the remainder of the season. Our next game
is always a heartfelt contest against Blue Mountains
Grammar on June 14.
LEADING TRY SCORER
Sam Pateman
5
Peter Deacon
3
Jack Bird
2
Robbie Hayward
1
Matt Cheon
1
Mr. Dawes.
TSS 15’s vs. St. Patrick’s College Strathfield
The boys worked hard in training this week as we knew
we would be up against a formidable opponent in such
a big school as St. Pats. Unfortunately our opposition
was only able to field 11 players in which we gave them
two of ours so we could have a game of 13 per side.
Jack Morrissey and Wataru Inoue both played admirably
for St. Pats in the first half, and Connor Willmott had an
outstanding game for both teams as he took over for
Jack and played in the centres for St. Pats in the second
half.
We came out a bit slow at the start and didn’t play with
the edge the boys normally do. But after the first few
rucks the boys woke up quickly and began to dominate
the game putting our opposition on the back foot for the
remainder. Pat Harris started the scoring frenzy with a
set play through the hands of the backline where he ran
past the winger and put the ball down in the corner using
his excellent speed. Josh woods followed with his second
crafty try of the season from about a metre off the line.
Zane Rowlandson once again zig zagged his way through
the forwards and backs to score under the posts. From
here the tries kept coming with some fantastic support

play from both the forwards and backs where Jason
Corliss, Wes Standfield, Pat Harris (2) and Connor
Willmott all scored. The score at the end of the first
half was 41 to 0. Andrew Owens (one conversion), Billy
Walsh (3) conversions and Jason Corliss (1) conversion.
In the second we swapped our players around giving
some of the forwards time in the backs and our reserves
came on to also play an outstanding game. Connor
Willmott graciously replaced Jack Morrissey to play for
St. Pats at inside centre. Ironically Connor was to score
the only try for St. Pats in the game.
In the second half the boys demonstrated their
versatility and played with sound structure, patience
and communication. They continued to dominate and
Oliver Simpson was a great replacement at 5/8th
scoring three tries. Billy Walsh, Jason Corliss (2)
rounded out the scoring with solid tries. Score in the
second half was 29 to 7 with conversions from Billy
(4) and Jason (2)

putting in meant that Scots were lucky to go to the
break with a 14 – 5 lead.
The second half saw a better team performance, in
which the majority of players chose to shoulder the
burden in attack and defence. Our scrums in particular
were rock solid under a great deal of pressure applied
by a St Pat’s pack with quite a few extra kilograms on
their side.
The match highlighted that, while we have come a long
way since most of the boys played their few game of
rugby at the end of Term 1, we still have many attacking
and defensive skills to master. In addition, we need to
work on our match awareness in order to dictate play,
rather than constantly reacting to the initiative shown
by our opponents.
Mr Tom van Gend

Soccer . . .

FINAL SCORE
TSS 70 TO SPC 7
Sam Barton (best game of the season) and Joel
Maxwell played extremely well from the bench.
Best Performances, Pat Harris, Wes Standfield, Oliver
Simpson, Nathaniel Couchman, John Oh and Ryan
Gordon
The boys continue to impress me week after week
with their communication, consistency and hard nose
attack and defense.
Well done boys.
Coach: D. Bailey
Under 13s v. St Patrick’s
Result:
TSS 20
St Patrick’s College 10
Scorers: Nick Wald (3), Charlie Flude tries; Nick
Wald 3 conversions, Ryan Hibbins 1
conversion.
Best Players:
Zac McKinnon-Braid
Comments:
While it was good to record our first ISA competition
win, our performance against St Patrick’s College,
Strathfield was well under par, given the number of
games now under our collective belts.
The first half saw very lack lustre performances
turned in by the majority of players, who seemed more
than happy to be spectators to the action, and wander
around the field at little more than pedestrian pace.
Their reliance on the few individuals who were

Scots U17 v. All Saints U17
A slow first half with only one goal scored, and passing
and communication appearing rusty -- Play picked up
considerably inthe second half with greater emphasis
on working as a team, passing and clever plays in the
goal box. Lucy Blackmore was on fire, scoring goals
that were perfectly set up by Emma and Zari. Giamia
had a stunning attempt at goal, heading the ball
impressively, missing by ony a millimeter. A great second
half and a well deserved win.
Final Result: an 8-0 win!
Scores made by: Lucy Blackmore (5); Emma Harley (2);
Zari Newell (1)
Best player for this match: Emma - crossing the ball
brilliantly to set up a number of goals.
Coaches Miss Dunkley and Mr Dundon

Netball . . .
Scots 2nd VII v. CSU Cheekies -- Win: 35-16
On Saturday the Scots 2nds played CSU Cheekies and
won 35-16. We were able to keep the lead for the whole
game and the girls all worked well together both in attack and defence. Best player this week was Alice Gates
for her strong, committed drives in the circle. Thanks to
all the parents and friends who came to support!
Meredith Spence
Scots Black v. 11 Reps
This week Scots Black welcomed Gabby Morrison to
our team and we played the 11 Reps. Over the last 4
weeks the team has improved immensely and had a
much better game this week. Communication and
passing have improved and the girls are finding their
rhythm. Well done girls!
Best players this week: Genevieve Gates and Gabby
Morrison
Scoring: Genevieve Gates scored 2 goals
Mrs M. Simcock
Scots Karralee vs. Collegians MnM’s
Karralee played a great game with outstanding circle
defence by Georgia, Gwen and Sarah. After some panicked passing, centre court picked up to delivering the
ball into our shooters smoothly. A hard match for
Karralee coming out with a 27-14 loss. Player of the
match is Georgia Flude (amazing circle defence).
Scoring for Scots: Tilly, Maddi and Alice
Final score: a 27-14 loss
By Alice Powell
Scots lst VII v. Panthers Bombers
On the weekend the Scots lst VII played their second
game of the season against Panthers Bombers. The game
resulted in a strong win with the final score 40-20 and a
WIN for Scots. All girls are to be commended on the
great game they played. Thanks to the support we had
on Saturday and thanks to Mr Adams and Mrs Coombes.
Best player for this match: Mikaela Warry
by Mollie Harley
Scots Lionesses v. Kookaburras
The girls began the game positively and quickly realised that they could win the match with disciplined play
and teamwork. At three quarter time we were only a
few goals behind. Every one defended well and made
attacking breaks in the final quarter to allow us to dominate possession and score repeatedly and hold the opposition scoreless. An encouraging 13-11 win. Well done
girls.
Player of the match: Lana Eastment
Scores made by Claire Ferguson and Maya Brooking
Mrs Kerry Robinson

Scots 3rd VII vs Eglinton Flames
The girls lost in a close game, but played very well as
a team. Thank you to Alice and Gwen who played up
for us to cover our injured and absent players. Great
game from India. Well done by all the girls.
Scoring for 3rds: Nastasia Reynolds and Lily Ross
Mr Paul Cameron
Scots Cubs v Collegians Mermaids -- 7:6 (win)
On Saturday the Scots Cubs played an excellent game
of netball against the Collegians Mermaids. This week’s
captain, Sarah, won first centre. After a shaky start the
first quarter ended 0:4. In the second quarter the girls
tightened their game, moving into the spaces and
delivering strong passes. Jorja scored three goals,
assisted in the goal circle by Alex. Great defending from
Kirilee, Maddy and Joanna meant that no goals were
scored by the Mermaids. By the end of the third quarter
the scored was 4:6. Two beautiful goals by Laura at the
beginning of the fourth quarter levelled the score. Then
a goal from Maddy put the Cubs in the lead. Excellent
defending allowed the Cubs to maintain their lead until
the end of the game. It was a very exciting game and a
huge team effort.
Player of the Week was awarded to Madison Whitley,
who is very quickly learning how to play netball and
is doing a fantastic job.
The umpires named Laura Scott Best and Fairest.
Thank you to Mollie Harley for volunteering her time
last week to help teach the girls shooting techniques.
There is no game next weekend due to the long
weekend.
Sarah Milligan (coach)

Netta . . .
Scots Cuddly Cubs v. Out of Touch Chicks
Result: 0-6
The cuddly Cubs defended well throughout the game
and did some great passing to get the ball back to the
attacking players. The girls had some great shots at goal
during the game. The whole team played an amazing
last two quarters and should be really proud of the effort
they put in
.
Player of the week: Morgan Still was awarded player of
the week for great defence during the game.
Just a reminder no Netta this weekend. Our next game
is on 14/6/14 at 11:05 a.m.But training is still on
Wednesday after school.
by Mrs Kylie Price

SCOTS 2nd VII
Chelsea McKay,
Rebecca George, Chelsea, Britney, Daisy (half hidden)
with ball.
Alice shooting the goal.
We won against CSU 35-16.

2014 Netball Rookie Camp
The WRAS netball rookie camp provides junior players the opportunity to
enhance their skills and knowledge in a fun learning environment
Athletes attending this residential camp will
receive expert tuition by WRAS coaches,
coaches from the local region and special
guests.

Who is eligible to attend?
Athletes born in 1999, 2000 and 2001

When: 4, 5 and 6 July 2014
(Friday evening, Saturday, Sunday)

Where: Bathurst (Charles Sturt University
and Bathurst Goldfields)

Enrolments close:
Monday 2 June 2014

Cost:

Special guest: April Letton (NSW Swift and
Australian Diamond) will be in attendance at
the camp.

(if paid between 26 May and 2 June)
Athletes $199
Coaches $99

Early bird special: (if paid before 26 May)
Athletes $189
Coaches $89

Head Coach: Trish Williams
2015 WRAS scholarships
The rookie camp is also used to identify
talented players to be invited to apply for a
2015 WRAS scholarship which will run from
September 2014 to August 2015.
Coaches interested in attending
To assist with the development of coaches
throughout the region, coaches are
encouraged to enrol for the rookie camp and
get involved in the WRAS program.

The cost of the rookie camp covers:
Professional coaching
Skill development
Physical testing
Accommodation and meals
ĞƌƚŝĨŝĐĂƚĞŽĨƚŚĞĂƚŚůĞƚĞ͛ƐƌĞƐƵůƚƐ
Camp photo
Polar fleece

For further information phone 6338 4821 or email tpallier@csu.edu.au
www.wras.org.au
TP190514

